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Wednesday, 20 March 2013 (6:00 – 8:00 pm) 

Modern Requirements Verification:  
How Much Confidence Can You Afford? 

William (Bill) Fournier, CSEP Acquisition and PMP 

Location: Applied Physics Laboratory, Johns Hopkins University 
11100 Johns Hopkins Rd Laurel MD 20723 (Main Entrance – Lobby 1) 

 

Presentation:  Testing is usually the preferred verification method but it is expensive. Real-world case studies, 

practical advice, and emerging trends of requirements verification to show the relationship between financial 

constraints and confidence needs applied to a program will be discussed. Requirements testing can be viewed as 

"confidence per dollars"; that is, for every dollar spent, how much confidence is gained that the system is 

performing as required? It's an important question, the goal being to maximize the amount of confidence in a 

system while staying within financial constraints. How verification relates to test event planning will also be 

discussed. Bill will also present why "tight traceability", in which the sum of the requirements equals the whole 

system, is a critical concept in large-scale system development where requirements number in the thousands. 

Speaker: Mr. Bill Fournier has over thirty years DoD acquisition experience 

principally with Systems Engineering in the EMD phase and beyond. His experience 

includes supporting MRAP as a ORSA in Kuwait.  For eight years, he was the 

Requirements Verification lead for Ground-based Midcourse Defense (GMD) where I 

integrated in a synergistic fashion requirements verification, M&S, VV&A, and SW 

IV&V processes. He teaches part time for SAIC, Honourcode/ATI and served as a 

Professor of Engineering Management DAU/DSMC for 

ten years. He has a self- published book entitled New 

Directions in Technical Reviews and has a US Patent on 

a Detector / Cooler Manufacturing Training Aide.  

Delicious friendly networking buffet dinner:  Corned Beef and Cabbage, 

Parsley potatoes, Green beans, served with garden salad, dressing, rolls and butter, 

dessert, including a small Fruit Plate, coffee, iced tea 

Dinner Cost: Guests: $25; INCOSE members: $20 if payment is received by 

March 15
th

, 2013, $25 afterwards.  To pay by credit card or PayPal, visit our 

registration webpage for details: http://www.incose-cc.org/registration/  

 

Presentation ONLY: FREE at 7pm in Parsons Auditorium  

 

Live Entertainment: Provided by the APL Jazz group for those arriving early for the lecture in the 

Parsons Auditorium 

 

Corporate Sponsor: We wish to thank the Applied Physics Laboratory for supporting the systems 

engineering profession through use of their facilities   

Door Prize for this month 
System Verification 

http://www.incose-cc.org/registration/
http://www.amazon.com/System-Verification-Solution-Satisfies-Requirements/dp/0123740142/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1361718835&sr=1-1&keywords=system+verification
http://www.amazon.com/System-Verification-Solution-Satisfies-Requirements/dp/0123740142/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1361718835&sr=1-1&keywords=system+verification


 

 
5:45 – 6:00 pm Arrival and Socializing 

6:00 – 6:45 pm Dinner 

6:45 – 6:50 pm  Member Introductions 

6:50 – 6:55 pm Chapter Business Items   

7:00 – 8:00 pm Lecture 

 

Directions:        JHU APL, 11100 Johns Hopkins Road, Laurel, Maryland 20723,   Phone (443) 778-5000 

                                      See APL’s Visitor Guide for more: http://www.jhuapl.edu/newscenter/visitor/default.asp 

 

From Washington DC and Capital Beltway (I-495): 

Take I-95 North toward Baltimore, 10 miles to 

Columbia exit (MD Route 32 West),  

Go 2.5 miles to the Washington DC exit (US Route 29 

South). 

Go 1.5 miles south and take Johns Hopkins Road exit 

(bear right at the top of the hill). 

Or from the Capital Beltway (I-495): 

Take US Route 29 North (Colesville Road) 10 miles 

and follow signs for the turn onto Johns Hopkins Road. 

 

From Baltimore and Baltimore Beltway (I-695): 

Take I-95 South toward Washington DC. 

Go 13 miles and take Columbia exit (MD Route 32 

West). 

Go 2.5 miles and take Washington DC exit (US Route 

29 South). 

Go 1.5 miles south and take Johns Hopkins Road exit 

(bear right at the top of the hill). 

 

Once you’re on Johns Hopkins Road: 

APL is a half-mile west of US Route 29 on your right side.  Go past the first entrance, continuing past the pond 

and take the next right turn onto a tree-lined lane.  Park in the visitor’s lot on your left side.  Enter at the main 

entrance marked Building 1 (flagpoles and traffic circle in front).   

Dinner is held in the Howard County Room #3 located at the end of the cafeteria hallway to the right of the 

entryway just before the Guard’s desk.   

 

 

http://www.jhuapl.edu/newscenter/visitor/default.asp

